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CONTACT
RENTING AGENT
TELEPHONE

YEAR BUILT
NUMBER
OFFICE SQ. FT. RANGE

RENT RANGE
SUITES AVAILABLE
PRICE RANGE

Jack Crifasi
CrifasiReal Estate, Inc.
594-7000
www.crifasirealestateinc.com

Now Leasing
47 ,000 Sq. Ft.
Total

$25 Sq. Ft. + CAM
1 ,775 Sq. Ft. Available
Retail/Office Space

St. Andrews Square
8793--8795 Tami.ami Trail East
(N.E. corner of U.S.41 & St. Andrews Boulevard)
Naples, Florida34113

Todd Sabin
Philip A. Josberger
KOVA Commercial Group
261-2627
www.KOVAcg.com

1990
42 ,731 Sq. Ft.
Total

$10-$16 Sq. Ft. + CAM
900-6 ,568 Sq. Ft. Available
Great Visibility On U.S.41
Pylon Signage Available
Ample Parking

KrapeRoad
(OfflrrunokaleeRoad,
two miles past Collier Boulevard)
Naples, Florida34120

Shari Eschuk
850 -0936
eschuk@comcast.net

Now Available
4 7. 8 Acres
Total

Pipers Crossing
N.E. Corner of Airport & IrrunokaleeRoads
Naples, Florida34105

Jack Crifasi
CrifasiReal Estate, Inc.
594-7000
www.crifasirealestateinc.com

Land/Pad
For8,744 Sq. Ft. Building
Zoned General Office/Medical

Island Tower
606 Bald Eagle Drive
Unit600
Marco Island, Florida34145

Steve PurceU
KOVA Commercial Group
404-0444
www.KOVAcg.com

5,602 Sq. Ft.
Total

For Sale- $1 .7 Million
�
Sixth Floor Only
Medical Office C\l\Y,'\�

2200 Kings Highway
Unit31
Port Charlotte, Florida33980

Rich Hering
Sunizo
694-6878
rich@sunizo.com

Now Available
1 ,980 Sq. Ft.
Total

$3 ,626 .97 Per Month+ C�,64 )
'"'
Retail Space Av��fP.V
FormerDen� �'\
�t,

Joseph E. Bartlett
Coldwell BankerRealty
322-8595
Joseph.Bartlett@cbrealty.com

104 Acres
Zoned AG
Future Use-Residential

For Sale- $3 .5 Million
Pasture Land- With Little Clearing
ForDeveloper

Henry County Land
8251 WheelerRoad
LaBelle, Florida33935

SUITE TALK
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1990

For Sale- $250 ,000
Ideal Homesite
North Naples Location
For Sale- $975 ,000
Infrastructure Included
Partial Impact Fees Paid
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0-A-K to Build Punta Gorda Airport Hangar
'/
ll
I :

The contract for a new hangar to
serve as a base for private aircraft and
passengers flying in and out of Punta
Gorda Airport (PGA) was recently award
ed to Owen-Ames-Kimball Company
(0-A-K) in collaboration with Schen
kelShnltz Architecture.

Office spaces and restrooms will be
included in the 14,400sf, single-story
building in PGA's Aviation Expansion
Area, located on the north side of the
airfield.
Abel Natali is project manager, John
Tartaglia is superintendent and Mat32

thew Zwack is the principal-in-charge.
The SchenkelShultz Architecture team
includes project manager Gary Krueger
and designer Nathalie White.

0-A-K is an employee-owned com
pany with offices in. Collier and Lee
counties. Learn more about 0-A-K at
owen-ames-kimball.com.

SUITE TALK
The Standard

(continued from page 27)

Vegans and vegetarians also have a
seat at The Standard table.
"We make a concerted effort to ac
commodate diners with specific diet,acy
requests such as gluten-free and vegan,"
Chef Red says. Blauvelt even makes a
vegan sausage that is partnered with
dairy-free cheese for a savory sandwich.
Additional vegetarian examples in
clude the Savory Black Bean Quinoa
Burger, and vegetable grain bowls.
Brunch has become legendary at
The Standard. It's offered both Saturday
and Sunday when that famous Radio
City sandwich is converted to South
west Hash, a dish featuring homemade
chicken chorizo with onions, peppers,
and home fries, topped with eggs,
cheese, salsa and pico de gallo.
Chicken and Waffles is a Standard
showstopper. Marinated, hand trimmed,
and hand breaded chicken is stuffed
between crispy Belgium waffles, and
sprinkled with powdered sugar. A large
knife serves as a skewer to keep the stack
intact, and maple syrup comes on the side.
The introduction of Drag Queen
Brunch was a turning point for the
restaurant. It evolved into Drag Queen

Bingo on Thursday nights. Blauvelt tt
introduced Drag Queen Karaoke
Saturdays. This event became so s1
cessful that he erected a stage, and p
vided a sound system and lighting
the show. The stage set-up is even laq
at Page Field, and perfect for Make 1
and Mimosa's Drag Queen Brunch
the first Sunday of the month.
The Standard's bar at Page Field
also impressive. There are nearly n
dozen beers on tap, many local, alo
with The Standard Ale, which is a r,
ale brewed specifically for the restaurai
There are also taps dedicated to wine.
Mimosas and Bloody Marys are n
only bottomless for brunch, but also E
ery day, all day long. For a set price, ct
tomers can sample distinctive drinl
like Bloody Marys produced by infusiJ
vodka with celery, limes, and olives,
tequila infused with pineapple.

Seagate Completes NeoGenomics' GI(
Seagate Development Group,

along with Hole Montes, Studio+ and
DeAngelis Diamond has just completed
a $60 million project for leading cancer
diagnostic company NeoGenomics.
The 150,000sf project on NeoGe
nomics Way off Alico Road was com
pleted in just 16 months. Spread over
14 acres, it includes two buildings- one
75,000sf, three-story office space and
another 75,000sf full-service cancer
diagnostic laboratory. A courtyard
separates the two buildings
Seagate is the owner, developer,
construction manager and site con
tractor while DeAngelis Diamond was
the general contractor. Hole Montes
provided civil engineering services
and Studio+ provided architecture and
interior design services.
NeoGenomics, Inc. specializes in can
cer genetics testing providing one of the
most comprehensive oncology-focused

testing selections in the world. It is nov
headquartered in Fort Myers, with labo
ratories in various cities in the U.S. and iJ
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Southwest Florida is becoming a sin

PUNTA GORDA AIRPORT [PGD)

gle, robust metropolis; residents see

If an airport in Southwest Florida

the evidence in new road construc

mirrors the region's growth, it is Pun

tion, in new apartment and condo

ta Gorda Airport in Charlotte Coun

minium developments and in the

ty. Like the five other airports aligned

increasing number of commercial

in a double row from Fort Myers to

airliners in the sky.

Marco Island and inland from La

In May, the U.S. Census Bureau

Belle northeast to Clewiston, Punta

released the first data from its 2020

Gorda has improved its runways and

Census, which shows Lee County is

expanded its facilities.
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with Allegiant," says PGD spokesman

ue; the Southwest Florida Economic

Kaley Miller. "With Sun Country Air

Development Alliance said the re

lines starting flights to Minneapo

gion's population will rise from 1.3

lis-St. Paul Airport in December, we

million to 1.5 million people by 2025.

will have 1.6 million passengers be

That means the region has to make
room for more flights, both commer

fore the year is out."

cial and general aviation, and the sev

fees in 2017, PGD earned $60,000 in

en area airports are preparing for the

fuel profits from Allegiant's ground
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vehicles and received $72,000 in of
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flee and hangar revenue from the
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In addition to $295,000 in turn
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DESTINATION DO-OVER

carrier. That has only increased from

Major remodeling work began i11

five years ago.
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BABCOCK RANCH
WE COME TO YOU!

FULL SERVICE FOR ALL BRANDS!
On-Site RepairsBatteriesTiresAccessories

Florida's #1 golf car and electric vehicle dealership

239-267-8555

www.GEVehicles.com

Since 1973

17O51 Jean Street • Fort Myers, FL
Corner of Alico Road & Jean Street
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www.FloridaWeekly.com

Networking
The Florida International Air
Show Media Party, Air Trek at
Punta Gorda Airport.
A26 X

Vol. XIII, No. 8 • FREE
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WEEK OF NOVEMBER 4-10, 2021

www.FloridaWeekly.com

CHARLOTTE COUNTY FLORIDA WEEKLY

NETWORKING
Charlotte County Chamber of Commerce Business
After Hours, Beef O’Brady’s, Deep Creek

Debi Malinoski, Cindy Grigiski and Deb Sestilio

Kelly Rockow, Jill Fergson and Ron Fergson

Marianne Lilly, Sam Sanders and Kim Weger

Logan Naperola and Maggie Long

Celia Kurue and Rachel Songalewski

Logan Davis and Susan Hunter

Denise Andrews and Paul Andrews

Isis Louis and Tangela Simmons

Jennifer Zvara and Sue Zvara

Jim Emery and Matt Lehn

Suzanne Beiner and Vicente Byrne

Sue Sifrit, Bob Sifrit and Melissa Sifrit

Tess Lambert, Lee Royston, Jenifer Neuman and Amira
Choukair Tame

Kelly Dunson and Bob White

DESTINY SHARPLES / FLORIDA WEEKLY

Sue Howell and Edith Long

DESTINY SHARPLES / FLORIDA WEEKLY

Florida International Air Show Media Party,
Air Trek at Punta Gorda Airport
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Mixed reactions to vaccination requirements
Some say wait and
see, others on track
By CRAIG GARRETT
and BETSY CALVERT
STAFF WRITERS

NORTH PORT — Companies
with more than 100 workers,
or those with federal contracts
with vaccine mandates, reacted

Thursday to rules proposed by
the White House.
And reaction was mixed.
Kaley Miller, marketing and
communications manager for
Punta Gorda Airport, for example, said that facility follows
the American Association of
Airport Executives.
The AAAE issued an advisory
reading.
“There remains a high degree

November 8, 2021 8:31 am (GMT -5:00)

of uncertainty regarding the
mandates and the applicability
to airports,” it said in part.
“However, AAAE is working
closely with FAA (Federal
Aviation Administration) and
our federal partners to gain
further guidance and clarity for
airports on these critical issues.”
Some executives with federal
contracts, however, were less
cryptic.

“(We) have to comply with
the same rules as federal employees,” said Sarah Laroque,
CEO for EarthBalance, a North
Port ecological and consulting
ﬁrm with fewer than 100
employees but with millions at
stake in federal work. “I need
(staff) vaccinated, or we don’t
work. We don’t get past the
guard gate.”
Allegiant, a Las Vegas-based

air carrier with ﬂights from
Punta Gorda Airport, was on a
similar track.
“As a federal contractor,
Allegiant has already been
preparing to comply with the
mandate,” said Hilarie Grey,
director of corporate communications for Allegiant Travel
Co., the parent ﬁrm. “Since
SEE REACTIONS, 4A
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REACTIONS
FROM PAGE 1A
vaccines ﬁrst became available, we have strongly encouraged our team members to be
vaccinated.”
Bill Gunnin, executive director for the North Port Area
Chamber of Commerce, which
has hundreds of members in
Sarasota and Charlotte counties — although
few with more
than 100 workers
— said federal
rules can place
employers in a
tough spot.
Workers refusing vaccinations
GUNNIN
could cost their
boss thousands
in ﬁnes, for instance, yet ﬁnding and keeping staff is equally
difficult, he said.
“I know they’re not happy,”
Gunnin said of many employers. “I’m sure they’re looking
at all their legal options.”
Charlotte County government would not be affected
by the federal mandate, said
communications director
Brian Gleason. The National
Association of Counties had
posted guidelines stating that
only counties in 21 states have
arranged its own worker
protection plans with the
federal Occupational Safety
and Health Administration, a

FILE PHOTO PROVIDED

As a federal contractor, Allegiant Air is on track to follow White House vaccine proposals.
Department of Labor agency.
However, Florida is not one
of those states.
Charlotte
County does
not track which
employees are
vaccinated,
Gleason added.
Bob White, executive director
WHITE
for the Charlotte
County
Chamber of Commerce, said
most of its 1,000-plus members

have fewer than 50 employees.
Health care providers have
already looked at the situation
closely.
“The majority of our
caregivers already have
chosen to be vaccinated and
more are making that choice
now,” stated Rolando Irizarry,
network marketing director
for Bayfront hospitals in
Punta Gorda, Port Charlotte
and Venice. “We implemented
routine COVID-19 testing of
any un-vaccinated hospital and

clinic staff in early September
meddling.
to ensure the safety of our
“I just don’t think governpatients, colleagues and others.
ment should be
We are reviewing the rule rein the business”
leased by Centers for Medicare
of ordering
& Medicaid Services earlier
vaccines, she
today. Our hospitals and
said. “It’s an
care-giving teams will work to
invasion.”
comply with the requirement.”
While supporting vaccines
Email: craig.
as a personal decision, having
garrett@
LANGDON yoursun.com
received two inoculations
and the booster, North Port
Commissioner Barbara
Langdon was wary of federal

created a difficult and unique
set of circumstances to navigate between public health and
FROM PAGE 1A
the right to a fair trial.
“Usually, the court is slow
wear face masks, would provide
Charles Roberts
to
make changes. But in this
adequate safety to people in the
Administrative Order from 12th Judicial Circuit Chief Judge
situation, the court made smart
courthouses,” read the order.
changes rapidly,” Weinburg
The announcement noted
said.
hear cases.
The only time masks were al- COVID-19 spread, along with
that courthouse visitors are
Mack said that she is appre“It’s tough enough trying to
lowed to be removed during the the spread of the virus itself.
still required to maintain
ciative of the risk the pandemic
set trials as it is,” said Mack,
Shortly after cases began
trial was when witnesses were
physical distancing in “courtspeaking with The Daily Sun on presents, but hopes that the
called to the stand. The witness to be reported in the United
rooms, hearing rooms, and
court will do more to preserve
Monday.
States,
court
administrators
stand had a transparent pane to
spaces where jurors assemble
the rights of defendants and the
Mack also noted the
deter air molecule spread while shifted focus from in-person to
and deliberate.”
efficiency of the court.
Charlotte County Sheriff’s
virtual court appearances.
allowing witnesses to speak
The order also requires any“It didn’t come to a dead halt,
Office
began
instituting
a
policy
“They
suspended
speedy
more
clearly.
one experiencing “symptoms of
but it was close,” said Mack,
of placing new jail inmates in
trial, and they started moving
The 20th Judicial Circuit —
an illness, including symptoms
solitary conﬁnement for 14 days speaking about the early days
which covers Charlotte County toward Zoom for the ﬁrst
associated with COVID-19,” to
of the pandemic.
as a method of quarantine.
couple of months,” said Scott
among others — similarly
refrain from entering courtThe Daily Sun reached out to
Mack and Weinbug said
Weinburg, a Punta Gorda-based
loosened mask requirements
houses in the 12th Circuit.
both
districts to ask if judges
they
were
eventually
able
to
defense
attorney,
speaking
with
beginning Oct. 20, per an
“Anyone experiencing
would be able to require masks
contact their incarcerated
The Daily Sun on Monday.
symptoms is asked to stay home administrative order issued
while they were presiding from
clients via video conferencing.
With court proceedings
by Chief Judge Michael T.
and contact their attorney
the bench despite the relaxation
Video
conferencing
was
used
slowed
down
due
to
the
McHugh.
or the Clerk’s Office if they
for some types of hearings and of the face mask order.
“Any person may voluntarily pandemic, the road to trials
are unrepresented,” read the
Sara Miles, public infordepositions — and is sometimes
stretched on for months. For
choose to wear a face mask
announcement.
mation officer for the 20th
still used.
defendants out on bond during
One of the last court cases in in our courthouses and, if
Circuit Clerk’s Office, said, per
In the Williams case from
this time, it could be a reprieve;
the 12th Circuit during the time requested, a face mask will be
the Florida Rules of Judicial
October,
for
instance,
two
for
those
who
remained
incarprovided at no cost,” read the
when masks were required
Administration, judges are
cerated, it only prolonged their witnesses were allowed to
announcement of the order.
was the trial of Marian Evette
bound by the administrative
testify via Zoom from remote
detention.
The 20th Circuit does not
Williams. The Bartow resident
orders of their circuit’s chief
locations.
A
court
clerk
at
the
The
Charlotte
County
Justice
mandate
physical
distancing;
was convicted by a DeSoto
judge.
witnesses’ locations arranged
Center was able to return to
however, court participants
County jury of setting a house
“Therefore, a presiding judge
in-person jury trials by last fall, to have them come to the local
may request to be physically
ﬁre in 2017 that resulted in the
courthouse and swear them in, does not have the legal authoraccording to Kerry Mack, an
distanced, with requests being
death of three children.
ity to override a Chief Judge’s
to allow for their testimony to
attorney based in Englewood.
During Williams’ trial, jurors evaluated “under the circumA.O., hence, the presiding judge
be
valid
in
DeSoto
County.
But
only
one
courtroom
stances at the time of the
were spaced out in the courtcannot require masks be worn
While Weinburg expressed
was available at a time under
request.”
room. Stickers were placed for
by court users during a court
concern about the courts
Courtrooms across the coun- physical distancing guidelines,
media and observers in the
proceeding,” Miles stated in an
delaying
proceedings,
he
also
with
ﬁve
judges
—
two
country
adjusted
their
schedules
courtroom to also space people
email to The Daily Sun.
and rules rapidly as news about ty-level, three circuit-level — to acknowledged the pandemic
apart.

MASK

“Anyone experiencing symptoms is asked to stay home and contact
their attorney or the Clerk’s Office if they are unrepresented.”

A deal to be thankful for...
Want to sell your home? Advertise in Showcase of Homes
Saturdays in the Daily SUN and Venice Gondolier.
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Don’t be a turkey
and miss this deal!
Expires November 30, 2021.
One home per ad. Must be
prepaid. No refunds.

Find Your Home Today
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From: Gulfshore Business Daily <newsletters@gulfshorebusiness.com>
Sent: Monday, November 8, 2021 at 7:00
Subject: NEW HIRES JOIN VARIOUS SOUTHWEST FLORIDA FIRMS

TODAY'S NEWS
NEW HIRES JOIN VARIOUS SOUTHWEST FLORIDA FIRMS

Iron Ridge Insurance Services has hired Sandy Chinault, a senior account executive, and Jason
Farrell, account service assistant. Stacy Howard has been promoted to account manager. CONRIC
pr + marketing has promoted Christleen Knaub to marketing director. Knaub studied
communication at Florida Gulf Coast University and played a multifaceted role during her time with
CONRIC as marketing coordinator, handling account management, digital communication, strategic
marketing and event planning. Marcia Williams has joined Sanibel Captiva Community Bank as a
customer service representative and teller at the bank’s Gateway Branch. Williams is a banking
veteran with nearly 30 years of experience working for community banks, regional banks and credit
unions in Southwest Florida and Tennessee. Deron Somerset Webb has joined the Punta Gorda
Airport as its fixed base operator general manager. Deron will work under Gary E. Duncan, director
of airport operations/projects, and oversee all commercial fueling operations at the new PGD Air
Center planned to open in spring 2022.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 2021 | YOURSUN.COM | SECTION C

PGD hires new manager for air center
Air center should be
complete by spring
By BETSY CALVERT
STAFF WRITER

PUNTA GORDA — With a new
facility under construction, Punta
Gorda Airport has created a new
management position and hired Deron
S. Webb to be air center director.
It is the second new management
position the airport has ﬁlled to handle
increasing operations at the small but
busy airport coded nationally as PGD.
In 2020, the airport hired Gary
E. Duncan to be director of airport
operations. Webb will report to
Duncan.
The new air center is a 13,000-squarefoot building under construction
that will house everything from a

restaurant to office
space to event space.
Construction of the
$7 million project should
be complete by spring,
Marketing Director
Kaley Miller said.
This new air
WEBB
center will operate
as a terminal for
non-commercial ﬂights. Allegiant
and Sun Country ﬂights will continue
to use the 60,000-square-foot Bailey
terminal.
Although it’s not for the thousands
of commercial passengers who pass
through the airport weekly, the air
center is a facility open to the general
public, Miller said. It will be on
Challenger Boulevard, off the main
thoroughfare of Piper Road.

ILLUSTRATION SUBMITTED

Illustration of planned Air Center, center, and the AviEx area of Punta Gorda
Airport. This is a view looking south from the north end of the airport at
SEE MANAGER, 4C Challenger Boulevard.

‘Embracing Our Differences’
Culver’s
proposed for
Jones Loop
By BETSY CALVERT
STAFF WRITER

MURDOCK — The engineers for
owners Gerald and K. Keesling have
submitted plans for a new Culver’s
restaurant at 26440 Jones Loop Road.
Applicant Seminole Dirt Holdings LLC
applied on Nov. 5 to build a 4,190-squarefoot restaurant with 86 seats indoors and
12 seats outdoors with a drive-through
window.
The location is near the Interstate
75 interchange, next to the Wawa gas
station.
The 1.3-acre site is already zoned
commercial general.
The applicant applied to Charlotte
County planning staff for evaluation
of zoning, traffic, storm water systems,
ﬁre, health and other regulatory
requirements.
Culver’s is a fast food company based
in Wisconsin.
Email: betsy.calvert@yoursun.com
SUN PHOTOS BY MONICA AMAYA

Ben Jewell-Plocher, “Embracing Our Differences” education director, leads one of several activities.

Students discuss empathy, respect
STAFF REPORT

A Culver’s restaurant is being proposed
for Jones Loop Road.
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Mackenzie “Mak” Rodgers, a
junior at NPHS, talks about
prejudgments.
others and to help students
recognize prejudgments
they may have made about
each other, and to encourage
cooperation and team-building skills.
For more information,
please contact Ben@
EmbracingOurDifferences.
org or 941-404-5710.

Junior Earl Richards participates

SAME DAY
APPOINTMENTS
Serving Southwest
Florida Since 2005!
Naples, Marco Island, Estero,
Cape Coral, Fort Myers,
Port Charlotte.
Dr. Isin Mustafa
DPM, MSHS AACFAS
3161 Harbor Blvd., Suite B
Port Charlotte, FL 33952
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NORTH PORT — North
Port High School hosted an
“Embracing Our Differences
Unity Day” event on Monday
at the school media center.
The program promotes
empathy and respect among
high school students through
a full-day workshop of
team-building activities
that encourage cooperation
and communication while
providing opportunities for
students to embrace their
similarities and respect their
differences, according to the
website, www.embracingourdifferences.org/unityday.
The program has been
offered to seven high schools
in Sarasota County, as well
as many others in Manatee
County. Students learn to
spontaneously take a leadership role; to create awareness
of how people prejudge

WE KEEP YOU
WALKING

Goodwin is new Sarasota School Board chair
By SUE ERWIN
STAFF WRITER

SARASOTA — Changes
in chairs didn’t do much
to relax Sarasota County
Schools board meeting on
Tuesday.
Jane Goodwin became
new chair of the Sarasota
County Schools Board.
Shirley Brown, who
served as chair for the
past year, made a motion
that Jane Goodwin
become the new School
Board chair.
Karen Rose nominated
Bridget Ziegler to be
the new vice chair; then
Goodwin countered,
nominating Tom Edwards
to be the new vice chair.
Goodwin, Edwards and
Brown voted to approve
Goodwin as new chair
and Edwards as vice
chair.
Contentiousness
continued — which has
been a part of most the
School Board’s meetings
over the past year. More
than 90 minutes of public

comment
with speakers -both
supporting
the work
of the
board and
condemnGOODWIN ing it — led
to verbal
altercations between
speakers. Goodman
eventually asked officers
to clear the audience for a
ﬁve-minute break.
During the meeting,
Ziegler said she South
County meetings at least
quarterly — if not more
often.
“Since we serve a large
geographic region, it’s
fair to have meetings in
South County so parents
don’t have to make the
drive to Sarasota.”
BUILDING PROJECTS
Assistant
Superintendent Jody
Dumas gave a capital
projects update during
the School Board’s
workshop Tuesday.

Population growth
remains as a main topic.
Just south of Wellen
Park, developers of
Winchester Ranch have
proposed an additional
10,911 homes that will be
within the West Villages
Improvement District,
though outside the North
Port city limits. These
units will add approximately 2,419 students
in the future, estimates
show.
Development in Palmer
Ranch continues and will
impact South County
schools with approximately 228 students at
build-out.
The school district purchased properties near
Wellen Park in 2020 for a
new kindergarten-eighth
grade school along with a
new high school. Design
for the new high school
could start in 2022-23,
with design of the new
K-8 starting in 2023-24.
The new high school
will cost approximately
$155 million and the new

K-8 school
will cost
$82 million.
“We are
focusing
on central
and south
county
EDWARDS right now,
because
that’s where we are over
permanent capacity,”
Dumas said. “Venice High
School is a major concern
with more than 200
students over capacity.
We will have a lot going
on, with building three
brand new schools under
construction — but we
have to move forward.”
According to the recently published 2020 Census
data, Sarasota County has
increased in population
by 14.4% since the 2010
Census. That equates
to 54,558 more residents
countywide.
“We really need the
high school built sooner,”
Dumas said. “It was be a
425,000-square-foot facility. We’re looking at how

the K-8 and high school
will ﬁt best on our site,
so we’re looking at both
campus designs at once,
which is exciting since we
have not done that in the
past.”
EQUITY, EQUALITY
Innovation and Equity
Director Harriet Moore
updated the School Board
on the new policy draft
she created to submit to
the state.
“First I want to say
that I am very excited to
share that this policy is
inclusive of all students,”
Moore said. “Every
student should have the
same access to quality
education and all students should receive the
resources they need to
graduate and be successful. Educational equity
depends on fairness and
inclusion — not what
someone looks like or
where they were born
— the law says we must
meet the needs of all
students.”

It was a different time
just a year ago when
Superintendent Brennan
Asplen came on board,
she said.
“We were on a dysfunctional side of equity,”
Moore said.
Asplen said he realized
days after he came on
board as superintendent
that he needed to assemble an equity committee.
“We’ve made some very
good progress,” Moore
said. “There are students
on our committee who
have shared very important input.”
Brown commended
Moore about the policy
draft.
“You took on something very difficult that
needed to be addressed
and moving forward I’m
sure it will help close the
achievement gap.”
The next meeting and
workshop is set for Dec. 7.
Email: sue.erwin@
yoursun.com

Sarasota County considering more Green Street parking
By STEVE REILLY
STAFF WRITER

SARASOTA — Former
Sarasota County Commissioner
Bob Anderson said years
ago when parking became a
problem on West Dearborn
Street, he’d know the
Englewood revitalization was a
success.
That day has come.
Sarasota County
commissioners voted
unanimously Tuesday to
start negotiations with the
Crosspoint Englewood Church
of the Nazarene for its acre
of property at the southeast
corner of Magnolia Avenue and
West Green Street.
With the recommendation
of the Englewood Community

Redevelopment Agency
Advisory Board, the property
would add parking spaces to
the county’s existing Green
Street parking, one block east
at Green and Mango streets.
The county’s public parking
lot allows quick access to the
300 block of West Dearborn,
where a public plaza and
farmers markets hold sway on
Thursday mornings, and numerous festivals draw crowds to
Englewood during the season.
The additional property could
add dozens of spaces.
“The major issue is parking,”
said Commissioner Ron
Cutsinger, who is a longtime
Englewood resident and whose
district includes Englewood and
North Port.
Like Anderson, Cutsinger

suggested the need for additional parking points to the growing
success of the redevelopment
effort. The county is investing millions of dollars in the
area to spruce up the street,
create new sidewalks and
parking, and to add a stage and
sidewalks to the public plaza.
In the future, Englewood
CRA manager Debbie Marks
could envision a one-story
deck above the surface parking
along Green Street. County
staff estimates the cost of
construction between $2 million
and $4 million. Annual
maintenance costs could be
$22,500, Marks suggested.
What’s not identiﬁed is the
funding source.
A staff report suggested the
county will have to determine

Veterans get free dental care
Wednesday, appointments required
Service ID required,
Price Creek Dentistry
hosts event
STAFF REPORT

NORTH PORT — Veterans in North
Port and the surrounding area receive
free dental services at Price Creek
Dentistry on Wednesday morning.
Dr. Timothy Lee, Dr. Anamevys
Alonso and the team at Price Creek
Dentistry support local veterans as
part of Veteran’s Free Dentistry Day,
a day providing free dental care to the
growing number of veterans without
dental insurance. The event runs from
8 a.m. through noon and requires an
appointment.
“We understand that many veterans
in our community and across the
nation haven’t been to the dentist for
a long period of time. Some veterans
don’t have the ﬁnancial means,” said
Dr. Lee. “This event is a great opportunity for us to share our time and
resources with the men and women
who have dedicated their lives to our
country.”
There is increasing evidence that

941-413-5004

links oral health to overall health and
well-being. The signs and symptoms of
over 100 medical conditions, including
diabetes, HIV/AIDS, Lou Gehrig’s
disease and oral cancer, may ﬁrst
be detected through traditional oral
examinations.
“We are incredibly thankful for
everything these veterans have sacriﬁced,” said Dr. Alonso. “Through this
event, we hope to honor and support
our local veterans and encourage
them to adopt an ongoing oral care
regimen.”
During Veteran’s Free Dentistry Day,
cleaning and ﬁllings will be provided
per patient, at 1500 Price Creek Way in
North Port. Patients will be accepted
by appointment only. Veterans must
bring a valid form of service identiﬁcation—a veteran I.D. license with
veteran stamp, or DD214 discharge
form.
“It’s very gratifying to see the
impact that events like Veteran’s Free
Dentistry Day can have on the life of
one person. We are grateful for this
amazing opportunity to show our veterans how much their service means to
us,” said Dr. Lee.
For details, call 941-200-5094, or visit
freedentistryday.org.

braves.com/tickets
adno=3821254-1

funding for the project and
could face reducing or cutting
funding to other projects.
Based upon current revenues,
the county could incur a debt
of $600,000 or more to see the
project to completion.
As the Englewood
redevelopment continues and
takes root, Chairman Alan
Maio suggested impact fees,
property and other tax revenue
streams would reimburse the
county for its investment.
As far as the property itself,
which is at 51 Magnolia Ave.,
neither county officials nor
the Nazarene Pastor Michael
Lindsey said they knew what
its value was.
“We can work together and
make downtown a much more
pleasant area for people to see,”

COMMUNITY NEWS BRIEFS
Lane closure on
Edgewater
A lane closure will
occur for landscape
maintenance on
Edgewater Boulevard,
today and Thursday.
Travelers may experience
slow-moving traffic and/
or temporary delays and
should allow extra time
when planning to travel
through this area. The
Public Works Department
reminds motorists to
remain alert at all times
and to exercise caution
when traveling in the
vicinity of construction
zones.

PAGE 4C

Intermittent lane
closures will occur on
Quesada Avenue, between
Presque Isle Drive and
Cochran Boulevard, from
7 p.m. to 6:30 a.m. until
Friday. Advanced warning signs will be in place
to aid in travel through
this area. Travelers are
encouraged to choose an
alternate route when possible or allow extra time
when planning to travel
through this area. The
Public Works Department
reminds motorists to
remain alert at all times
and to exercise caution

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 2021

MANAGER
FROM PAGE 1C
“We want this to be
a community asset not
just an aviation thing,”
Miller said. “We want
(the public) to drive down
Challenger Boulevard to
come here.”
That means weddings
receptions, clubs,
business after hours
events and organizational
events, she said. The
restaurant will be serving
breakfast and lunch and
catering all events.
They have not picked

when traveling in the
vicinity of construction
zones.

Nighttime lane
closures on
Quesada Avenue

Lane closures on
Burnt Store Road
Intermittent lane
closures will occur
on Burnt Store Road,
between Notre Dame
Boulevard and Zemel
Road, from 7 a.m. to
5 p.m. until Friday.
The lane closures are
required for the paving
of both northbound and
southbound lanes. Traffic
signs and ﬂaggers will
be on-site as needed to
direct traffic. For more
information, visit www.
CharlotteCountyFL.gov.
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a restaurant yet, she
said, and are looking for
interested parties.
Webb’s job will include
overseeing activity in the
air center, but also the
airport’s responsibility
for airplane fueling.
That includes fueling
of Allegiant and Sun
Country as well as all
of the private plans that
pass through the airport.
The air center director
must coordinate the
needs of all of the
smaller private plans,
including corporate jets,
that need places to park
their plane and facilities

to use in between ﬂights.
Prior to coming to PGD,
Webb has more than two
decades of experience
including managing
Sheltair Aviation in
Fort Lauderdale and
Signature Flight Support
in Orlando.
He has worked in
charter operations,
aviation consulting,
resort and marina
management. He is a U.S.
Air Force veteran with
an inactive commercial
pilot’s instrument
license.
Punta Gorda Airport
runs its own airport
and fueling operations,
Miller said, rather than
leasing the operation
to an outside company.
That means all the people
managing the airport and
handling the fueling are
PGD employees.
The airport is currently
developing the north
side of the airport with
future plans for more
private plane hangars and
more plane parking and
tie-down areas.
Email: betsy.calvert@
yoursun.com

Southwest Florida is home to rich tapestry of military history that many residents may not be aware of. Two organizations here in
Lee County are looking to change that.
The Cape Coral Museum of History hosted a special military history event on Nov.9 featuring Gary Butler, the executive director of
the Military Heritage Museum in Punta Gorda.
As a part of the museum’s 2021 speaker series, the event saw Butler highlighting many of the fascinating historical military sites
that are all over Lee County and the region.
The Cape Coral Museum of History put on this free event to not only educate the public on the history that surrounds them, but
also to raise awareness and support for their shared mission of historical preservation.
The museum’s presentation and Butler’s knowledge showcased that military history in Southwest Florida goes deeper than many
realize and featured many historical sites that can be visited still today.
Some of the oldest date back to the Seminole Wars, going back as far as the 1830s, and then all the way up through both World
Wars.
The oldest of these sites are military forts used in the 1800s to wage the Seminole Wars. Also known as the Florida Wars, these
battles would become the longest and most expensive of the Indian Wars in both human and monetary terms. They also would end
in many of the Native Americans in Florida being relocated to Oklahoma.
One of these forts is named Fort Denaud in Labelle. This fort was established in 1837 and was abandoned and reoccupied multiple
times over the course of the multiple Seminole Wars.

One of these forts is named Fort Denaud in Labelle. This fort was established in 1837 and was abandoned and reoccupied multiple
times over the course of the multiple Seminole Wars.
Another fort from this time period was Fort Ogden, namesake of the Florida town of the same name. Established in 1841, Fort
Ogden was the site of a failed peace treaty between the Seminole tribe and the U.S.
As for the Civil War, Fort Myers is home to the only battle fought in Florida during the war’s duration. Florida was only 16 years
old when the war began. However, the state was crucial towards providing food and clothing to the Confederacy. Because of the
state’s role as a producer of goods for the South, Union Navy ships patrolled and blockaded the coast from Tampa to Fort Myers.
The only battle fought in Florida came towards the end of the war, as the Union blockades began to weaken Florida’s ability to
deliver goods. Fort Myers was occupied by an all African-American Union unit in February of 1865. At that time, the Confederate
Cattle Guard Battalion was deployed from Fort Meade, just northeast of Tampa. The battalion attacked Fort Myers, killing several
of the African- American soldiers. The Union forces held out however, and fought off the Confederate battalion.
During the great wars of World War I and World War II, Florida played a crucial role in the formation and training of pilots for
the wars. Due to the weather and its flat terrain, Florida proved to be ideal for flight schools during the wars. More than 42,000
Floridians served in World War I alone.
Two of the largest airfields used in World War I are in Arcadia. In 1917,the U.S. Army began building the Calstrom and Dorr
Airfields there. The town proudly dubbed itself the aviation capital of Florida. Planes would be shipped from New York and
reassembled on the airfields in
Arcadia. Here, they would be used to train new cadets before they headed off to fight in World War I. From 1941 to 1945, around
1325 cadets graduated to earn their silver wings.
Fort Myers also is home to two major Air Force sites from World War II. One of these is Buckingham Army Field, a
gunnery school constructed in 1942 to train bomber pilots for the war. The 7,000- acre field cost around $10 million to
construct.
Another familiar military landmark in Fort Myers is Page Field. Originally a civilian airport, the field was leased by the U.S. War
Department in 1942 and used to train pilots through the end of the war. More than 48,000 gunners graduated from Page Field
before it closed in 1945. Page Field’s auxiliary base, Punta Gorda Army Airfield, would go on to become the Punta Gorda Airport
in modern times.
You can learn more about all of these historical military sites in Florida and much more by visiting the Military Heritage Museum
in Punta Gorda. The museum, at 900 W. Marion Ave., features exhibits from the Revolutionary War all the way through
Afghanistan, and is operated thanks to the volunteer work of the many veterans who help run the museum.
It is open Tuesday-Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Admission is $12; $10 for veterans and active duty military, $9 for youths 5-13. Tickets may be pre-purchased at
militaryheritagemuseum.org.
https://www.lehighacrescitizen.com/2021/11/17/southwest-florida-home-to-historical-military-sites/
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Allegiant’s new routes

PHOTO PROVIDED

This 2018 photo shows Allegiant planes at the Punta Gorda Airport.

Airline adds
Bentonville, Austin
and Branson
flights to PGD
By BETSY CALVERT
STAFF WRITER

PUNTA GORDA — Allegiant
Airlines started three new routes
this week, to and from the Punta
Gorda Airport.
Those new airports are:
• Bentonville, Arkansas via
Northwest Arkansas National
Airport; its airport code is XNA.
• Austin, Texas via AustinBergstrom International Airport;
its airport code is AUS.
• Springﬁeld, Missouri via
Springﬁeld-Branson National
Airport; its airport code is SGF.
The new routes started
Tuesday and Wednesday with
the third beginning Thursday,
respectively, Allegiant
announced Wednesday.
Austin will be seasonal route
or operating until April 22 for the
season. Springﬁeld-Branson and
Bentonville will be year-round,
said Grey.

The airline also announced
low fares to celebrate the new
locations, but must be reserved
by Nov. 19, 20 and 21 respectively
for those low fares.
While Allegiant has cut
back on some routes across its
national ﬂight map, it is primarily in route-expansion mode,
Communications Director Hilarie
Grey said.
Charlotte County Airport
Commissioner Rob Hancik ran
the Branson airport in Missouri
for 32 years, ending the job about
17 years ago.
He noted that Allegiant had a
ﬂight from Branson, Missouri to
Punta Gorda starting in 2013 but
ended it in 2018. Since then, he
said he and his family have been
using Allegiant’s St. Petersburg
airport. He’s happy to have it
back in PGD.
“That’s a good hike up
that way,” he said of the St.
Petersburg airport.
Allegiant was switching to a
new jet model at that time, Grey
said, and had to cut some routes,
but are happy to bring back the
route from AUS to PGD.
“Punta Gorda is a popular
destination in Allegiant’s network, because it provides leisure
travelers with so many options,”

Senior Vice President of Revenue
and Planning Drew Wells said in
the company statement.
Flying to Punta Gorda gives
travelers the family friendly
activities and waterfront views in
Charlotte County, but also, access
to the rest of western Florida, he
said.
Allegiant is competing with
other “ultra-low cost carriers,”
including Sun Country which
recently became the ﬁrst to
compete with Allegiant at Punta
Gorda in years.
Other similar airlines including Avelo have been inquiring,
airport staff have said. These
airlines keep fares low with a
variety of strategies including
not ﬂying every destination,
every day of the week or even
every month of the year.
They generally ﬂy without
the conventional layovers at a
hub airport, but several ULCC
airlines including Sun County
say they are offering connecting
ﬂights.
Allegiant has 54 routes
from Punta Gorda and Sun
Country currently has two from
Minnesota.
Email: betsy.calvert@yoursun.com

From: : Gulfshore Business Today <newsletters@gulfshorebusiness.com>
Sent: Thursday, November 18th, 2021 at 4:29 PM
Subject: ALLEGIANT BEGINS NONSTOP SERVICE FROM PUNTA GORDA TO 3 DESTINATIONS

ALLEGIANT BEGINS NONSTOP SERVICE FROM PUNTA GORDA TO 3 DESTINATIONS
Allegiant began nonstop service this week from Punta Gorda (PGD) to destinations in Arkansas, Texas and
Missouri. The Las Vegas-based airline celebrated the occasion by offering one-way fares on the new routes
for as low as $38.
PGD now offers service to 52 locations and 23 states through Allegiant and Sun Country
Airlines. Wednesday began service to Bentonville, Arkansas via Northwest Arkansas National Airport
(XNA) that will operate on Wednesdays and Saturdays. Service to Austin, Texas via Austin-Bergstrom
International Airport (AUS) will operate on Sundays and Thursdays. Trips to Springfield, Missouri via
Springfield-Branson National Airport (SGF) will run on Mondays and Fridays.
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Airport shocked at city staff suggestion
Punta Gorda
employee: Move
Allegiant flights to
Fort Myers
By BETSY CALVERT
STAFF WRITER

PUNTA GORDA — The
audience gasped Thursday
as Punta Gorda Airport CEO
James Parish said a city
staffer told the airport to solve
traffic problems by rerouting
Allegiant ﬂights.

“That’s a very concerning
reaction from a city executive,” Parish said during the
Airport Authority meeting,
but not naming the employee.
“That concerned me greatly.”
The city official suggested
the airline traffic could be sent
to Fort Myers International
to alleviate crowded roads as
Allegiant ﬂights touch down.
“Somebody doesn’t have
control over there, for a staff
member to come against the
biggest economic driver of
Charlotte County,” Airport
Commissioner Rob Hancik
said about city government

Charlotte
County:
Scammers
posing as
county agents

PARISH

HANCIK

after the meeting.
City Council member Mark
Kuharski was at the meeting.
He declined to comment to The
Daily Sun.
“In my mind, that’s strike
two,” Hancik said to fellow
commissioners at the meeting.
He was referring to the city’s

interest last year in a proposal
to eliminate the Airport
Authority as a strategy to
privatize the airport.
“We need to patch this
relationship up,” he said. “We
need to get along.”
The airport sent copies of the
emails to The Daily Sun.
The Fort Myers airport reroute suggestion was made by
Punta Gorda Utilities Engineer
Manager Steve Adams at the
end of a long email, which
came after other long emails to
a project manager and Parish.
These emails were all about
the airport’s request for the city

to move a sewer line that runs
underneath land where the
airport needs to build an extra
right turn lane at the airport
entrance. The location is on
Piper Road turning onto Viking
Avenue.
Airport officials referred to a
waterline, but Adams referred
to a city force main.
In the ﬁnal email of Nov. 8,
Adams itemized 19 suggestions
and questions about the project,
the last of which said:
“Move Allegiant ﬂights to
RSW. Allegiant has 10 ﬂights
arriving and 10 departures per
SEE AIRPORT, 3B

Volunteers make Englewood
Beach Waterfest happen

Contractor alerts
authorities about phone
call scams attempted
STAFF REPORT

PUNTA GORDA — Charlotte County
officials are warning local residents
about a phone scam where the perpetrators claim to represent county government departments.
A contractor recently alerted the
county’s Community Development
Department stating they were contacted
via phone by parties claiming to be from
Charlotte County using “spoofed” county
phone numbers.
The caller claimed there were issues
with the customers’ credit card payments
and requested payment information,
according to a news release from the
county.
The customer declined and reported
the call to the county.
Spooﬁng is the act of disguising
communications, such as phone calls,
emails, websites, or other ways from an
unknown source as being from a known,
trusted source.
“Charlotte County does not contact
customers by phone regarding credit
card payment disputes,” said Ben Bailey,
Community Development director for
Charlotte County. “Customers will know
immediately at the time of the original
transaction if there is an issue with their
credit card. We would not be calling
customers back days later to request
their credit card information again.”
If a customer receives a phone call
claiming to be from Charlotte County
regarding a declined credit card payment
or issues with the payment, they should
contact the department in question,
officials said.
The Charlotte County Sheriff’s Office
warned against providing payment information by phone to an unveriﬁed caller.
SEE SCAMMERS, 3B
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adno=3819714-1

Charlotte County officials are worried
about phone scams with callers posing
as county officials.

SUN PHOTOS BY ELAINE ALLEN-EMRICH

Marine Technology recently won in Key West. On Saturday and Sunday, racers will During two days of racing this
Saturday and Sunday run a four-mile, seven-turn clockwise course clockwise. Bracket-class racers will vie for
American Power Boat Association-sanctioned offshore world championships.

About 300 people help make the yearly event go; some even fly in
By ELAINE ALLEN-EMRICH
STAFF WRITER

ENGLEWOOD — It takes
more than 300 volunteers
working behind the scenes
for the Englewood Beach
Waterfest to come alive
in Englewood beginning
tonight.
Many of them will be a
part of the race-day events
at the Englewood Beach on
Saturday and Sunday, taking
tickets, guiding viewers,
serving food tending bar,
as boats roar just offshore,
vying for the Offsore
Powerboat Association’s
World Championships.
But a smaller group, the
11 volunteer members of
the Waterfest’s Board of
Directors, is key to pulling
everything together. Each
director has his or her own
responsibilities, and they all
rely on an army of volunteers to help carry it out.
For board members like
Elaine Miller of Suncoast
Architect in Englewood,
volunteers help make the
event a success.
“We have people who ﬂy
in from Chicago to volunteer
at Waterfest,” said Miller.

Englewood Beach Waterfest OPA board of directors Elaine Miller and Dana Lutz were
still working on details Thursday at the media Waterfest kickoff at Lighthouse Grill in
Placida.

Parks closed for Waterfest
Charlotte County Community Services
announced the following park closings at
Englewood Beach and Lemon Bay Sunrise
Rotary Parks for the 2021 Englewood Beach
Waterfest:

entire park will be closed to the public until
Tuesday, Nov. 23.

Chadwick Park, 1857 Gulf Blvd. The entire park
is closed now through Nov. 23

For information, contact Michelle Long at
Michelle.Long@CharlotteCountyFL.gov.

Englewood Beach, 2100 N. Beach Road. The
SEE WATERFEST, 3B

The Lemon Bay Sunrise Rotary Park, 1000 S.
McCall Road. The park will be closed through
Sunday, Nov. 21.
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WATERFEST

Mild days forecast for powerboat races

FROM PAGE 1B

Rain showers that hung
around Thursday as part
of a cold front will be
gone by the weekend,
good news for racing
crews and spectators
for the Englewood
Beach Waterfest and
the Offshore Powerboat
Association’s World
Championship races
Saturday and Sunday off
Manasota Key.

“Our volunteers serve
in many capacities. We
have pretty much all of
our volunteer positions
ﬁlled. I think we may
rename them next year
to ambassadors because
they are so committed to
our mission.”
Miller said volunteers
help with fundraising
like the pirate poker
run in Punta Gorda and
Englewood.
Captain Ralph Young,
another board member,
oversees the wet pits, the
place where the powerful
speedboats and their
crews get into the water.
“This is a familyfriendly event that we
recommend to anyone
who wants to have
a great weekend on
Englewood Beach,” he
said. “Who doesn’t want
to come out, have some
good food and watch
boats race along the
water at speeds of 100
miles per hour?”
Another board
member, Dana Lutz, is
in charge of the family
conservation area.
This year families can
enjoy seeing exhibits
from Mote Marine
Lab in Sarasota,
Florida Fish and
Wildlife Conservation
Commission, Lemon Bay
Conservancy, Sarasota
Bay Estuary, Wildlife
Center of Venice and see
Josh the Otter from the
Rotary Club.
“Kids can build a boat
and enjoy the butterﬂy
garden,” Lutz said of the
free conservation area
at Waterfest. “There will
be sand art and even a
Thanksgiving craft. We
went all out this year. We
want families to enjoy
the experience.”

Chances of rain are low,
he said.
High temperatures are
expected in the upper
70s and low 80s through
the weekend, with lows at
night around 65.

“Once the front is past,
the winds will pick up
from the northeast and
clouds will be blown in
from the Atlantic on Friday
and Saturday,” said ABC-7
meteorologist John Scalzi
in his forecast Thursday.

“Clearing will take place
on Sunday and Monday
before the next and
colder front moves in on
Tuesday. This will lower
the temperatures and
humidity and bring sunny
skies for the holiday.”
Temperatures may dip
into the 40s Monday night
and Tuesday, according
to the National Weather
Service in Ruskin.

Tickets & Parking
Englewood Elks, 401 N. Indiana Ave.
Obee’s in the Englewood shopping center, 240 S.
Indiana Ave.
Lemon Bay High School, 2201 Placida Road.
Beach Road Bistro, 1350 Beach Road.
Two-day tickets are $20 online in advance or $25 at the
gate.
Visit englewoodbeachwaterfest.com for tickets and
more information, and check www.facebook.com/
englewoodbeachwaterfest for updated information.
Young said economic
reports show more than
$5.8 million is generated
in the region from
Waterfest each year.
The Englewood
Beach kicks off with the
popular Waterfest Block
Party, scheduled for
5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Friday
at Englewood shopping
center, 262 S. Indiana
Ave., where the public
can see the power boats
close up and meet the
racing team, as well
as enjoying various
refreshments and foods.

SCAMMERS
FROM PAGE 1B
“Should you be contacted by phone,
text, email, social media or otherwise
and the initiating party asks or mentions a payment method, discontinue
communication immediately,” CCSO
Public Information Officer Claudette

Racing will be 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday at Englewood
Beach. Gates open at
9 a.m. both days. Visit
englewoodbeachwaterfest.com and www.
facebook.com/englewood
beachwaterfest to ﬁnd
out more about tickets,
offsite parking, transportation to and from
Englewood Beach, and
updated information on
the races.

Bennet said. “Never give out or conﬁrm
sensitive information – like your bank
account, credit card, or Social Security
number – unless you know who you’re
dealing with.”
Local residents are encouraged to
report scam attempts to Federal Trade
Commission authorities at www.
consumer.ftc.gov/features/scam-alerts
or contact CCSO at 941-639-0013.

also expressed concern
that adding a turn lane
would not solve the
FROM PAGE 1B
problem of traffic backing up on Piper Road.
day (November 8). Can
He provided his own
surface transportation
analysis of what might
facilities, Piper-Vikingbe causing the traffic
Airport, at Punta
backup problem.
Gorda meet this travel
Adams alternated
demand?”
between saying the city
In response, Assistant
might pay for the project
City Manager Melissa
after the fact, to saying
Reichert reiterated
the city should not have
Adams’ lengthy explato pay at all.
nation of why the city
In his ﬁnal email to
utility should have been
airport employee Ron
notiﬁed much earlier in
the design of the project. Ridenour, he opened with
complimentary words.
Parish responded that
“I have tremendous
the plans have been in
admiration for what you
discussion for three
have accomplished at the
years and reviews were
airport. We want to help
done much earlier.
Reichert also expressed when we can. I am sending some ideas for your
dismay that Parish and
consideration, only to be
airport officials would
dwell on a ﬁnal line of an helpful. We are ready to
help with planning utility
email that was trying to
solutions for the projects
be helpful.
you decide are needed.”
“Why a memo such as
The cost of moving
this was ever brought
the pipe would be about
up at a board meeting,
$120,000, Parish told
and only one sentence,
Commissioner Jim
is inexplicable. This was
Herston.
never brought to the
The whole project,
city’s attention and cerincluding building an adtainly was not intended
as represented by airport ditional lane in and out
of the airport, would cost
staff,” she said.
about $578,000, according
In his emails, Adams

AIRPORT

to airport capital improvement reports.
This project is one
of many underway
or planned to help
the airport handle its
growing popularity with
passengers and airlines.
Expansion projects are
also part of planning
for the 2023 opening of a
large resort, Sunseeker,
owned by Allegiant
Airlines, six miles from
the airport.
The new turn lane is
aimed at accommodating
car traffic arriving for
departures and arrivals.
The project also includes
adding lanes in front
of the terminal. A new
baggage handling system
is scheduled that would
move this security
activity to a new wing of
the terminal.
The airport pays for
these projects with
various sources including passenger facility
charges as well as major
federal grants from
the U.S. Department
of Transportation or
the Federal Aviation
Administration.
Email: betsy.calvert@
yoursun.com

COMMUNITY NEWS BRIEFS
Free Thanksgiving dinner
Gulf Cove United Methodist Church
will serve a free Thanksgiving dinner
for the community, with turkey and
all the traditional ﬁxings from noon to
3 p.m. Thursday at the church 1100 S.
McCall Road, Port Charlotte. Just pull
up in the drive-thru lane and request
the number of dinners you need. There
will be no seating inside the church
this year.

Manta Market
The Manta Market returns to Lemon
Bay High School. Markets are 9 a.m. to
2 p.m. in the parking lot in front of the
school, 2201 Placida Road, Englewood.
Find ﬁne arts, crafts, artisanal food
and much more. It’s an outdoor market
that accommodates up to 80 local

vendors. Dates are Dec. 11, Feb. 12 and
March 5. Check out Manta Market on
Facebook for more information.

Englewood Turkey Trot
The Englewood Turkey Trot 5K is
set for 7:30-9:30 a.m. Thanksgiving
Day at Ann Dever Memorial Park,
6791 San Casa Drive, Englewood. This
is as family fun run that beneﬁts the
Englewood Area Cancer Foundation, a
local nonproﬁt that helps people with
cancer and their families. Register at
www.active.com for $15 per adult and
$5 per child. Day-of-event registration
is 6:30 a.m. and is $20 for adults and $5
for children. For information, contact
Real Bikes of Englewood at 941-445-7325
or go to the shop at 445 S. Indiana Ave.
(S.R. 776), Englewood.

Call us today at 941-400-1505
and START LIVING
YOUR BEST LIFE!

adno=XNSC5139

941-413-5004

• Are you tired and frustrated with
suffering with pain and discomfort?
• Do you fear you are one fall away from
a disaster and loss of independence?
• What if I told you there was a departure from
ordinary and ineffective methods of physical
therapy that only cause more pain and don’t
improve your quality of life?

braves.com/tickets
adno=3821254-1

Remember That Special
Golfer or Golfers
for the Holidays
With an 8 Player Special &
Practice facility Membership
Begin purchasing
on October 25th

8Player
Special
$9

Rounds
R
d may b
be gifted
if d or used individually. Pick up your gift vouchers at the Heron
Creek Golf Shop. *Vouchers expire 12/31/21. No extensions

adno=3774561-1
adno=3820022-1

Expires 12/31/21

Give the gift that keeps on giving (for at least 12 months!)
Call Richelle at 941-240-5100 to purchase yours today
5301 Heron Creek Blvd. North Port FL 34287

Call Freedom Rehab Aquatic Therapy today and learn about our
progressive and proven effective programs that will help you
BREAK FREE FROM WHAT IS HOLDING YOU BACK!
Call today and ﬁnd out about the following programs:
• Aqua Vita “water for life” pain-free Aquatic Therapy
program
• Freedom From Falls and Virtual Reality rehabilitation
hybrid program which is a scientifically-backed balance and
neuromuscular re-education training program.
• Weight loss for Freedom hybrid aquatic and land program
designed to shed unwanted pounds and build strength
• OPOW: in-home concierge therapy designed to bring the
best our clinic has to offer to your front door

adno=3820514-1

• Includes 8
Complimentary
rounds of Twilight
Golf after 4pm
Expires 9/30/22
• Includes a Hat

Freedom Rehab Aquatic Therapy and Balance Center breaks free
from the cookie-cutter rehab clinics by creating an unparalleled
and unique program designed to
• Eliminate Pain
• Reduce your risk of falls
• Regain and maintain your independence
• Rebuild your strength and stamina so your everyday tasks are
less painful and stressful

Conveniently located at 17162 Toledo Blade Blvd, Port Charlotte

Southwest Florida is home to rich tapestry of military history that many residents may not be aware of.
Two organizations in Lee County are looking to change that.
The Cape Coral Museum of History hosted a special military history event on Nov. 9 featuring Gary Butler, the executive
director of the Military Heritage Museum in Punta Gorda. As a part of the museum’s 2021 speaker series, the event saw
Butler highlighting many of the fascinating historical military sites that are all over Lee County and the region.
The Cape Coral Museum of History put on the free event to not only educate the public on the history that surrounds them,
but also to raise awareness and support for their shared mission of historical preservation.
The museum’s presentation and Butler’s knowledge showcased that military history in Southwest Florida goes deeper than
many realize and featured many historical sites that can be visited still today. Some of
the oldest date back to the Seminole Wars, going back as far as the 1830s, and then all the way up through both World Wars.
The oldest of these sites are military forts used in the 1800s to wage the Seminole Wars. Also known as the Florida Wars, the
battles would become the longest and most expensive of the Indian Wars in both human and monetary terms. They also
would end in many of the Native Americans in Florida being relocated to Oklahoma.
One of the forts is named Fort Denaud in Labelle. The fort was established in 1837 and was abandoned and reoccupied
multiple times over the course of the multiple Seminole Wars.

Another fort from this time period was Fort Ogden, namesake of the Florida town of the same name. Established in 1841,
Fort Ogden was the site of a failed peace treaty between the Seminole tribe and the U.S.
As for the Civil War, Fort Myers is home to the only battle fought in Florida during the war’s duration. Florida was only 16
years old when the war began. However, the state was crucial toward providing food and clothing to the Confederacy.
Because of the state’s role as a producer of goods for the South, Union Navy ships patrolled and blockaded the coast from
Tampa to Fort Myers.
The only battle fought in Florida came toward the end of the war, as the Union blockades began to weaken Florida’s ability
to deliver goods. Fort Myers was occupied by an all African-American Union unit in February of 1865. At that time, the
Confederate Cattle Guard Battalion was deployed from Fort Meade, just northeast of Tampa. The battalion attacked Fort
Myers, killing several of the African- American soldiers. The Union forces held out however, and fought off the Confederate
battalion.
During the great wars of World War I and World War II, Florida played a crucial role in the formation and training of pilots
for the wars. Due to the weather and its flat terrain, Florida proved to be ideal for flight schools during the wars. More than
42,000 Floridians served in World War I alone.
Two of the largest airfields used in World War I are in Arcadia. In 1917, the U.S. Army began building the Calstrom and Dorr
Airfields there. The town proudly dubbed itself the aviation capital of Florida. Planes would be shipped from New York and
reassembled on the airfields in Arcadia. There, they would be used to train new cadets before they headed off to fight in
World War I. From 1941 to 1945, around 1325 cadets graduated to earn their silver wings.
Fort Myers also is home to two major Air Force sites from World War II. One of these is Buckingham Army Field, a gunnery
school constructed in 1942 to train bomber pilots for the war. The 7,000-acre field cost around $10 million to construct.
Another familiar military landmark in Fort Myers is Page Field. Originally a civilian airport, the field was leased by the U.S.
War Department in 1942 and used to train pilots through the end of the war. More than 48,000 gunners graduated from
Page Field before it closed in 1945. Page Field’s auxiliary base, Punta Gorda Army Airfield, would go on to become the Punta
Gorda Airport in modern times.
The public can learn more about these historical military sites in Florida and much more by visiting the Military Heritage
Museum. The museum features exhibits from the Revolutionary War all the way through Afghanistan, and is operated
thanks to the volunteer work of the many veterans who help run the museum.
It is open Tuesday through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Admission is $12; $10 for veterans and active duty military, $9
for youths 5-13. Tickets may be pre-purchased at militaryheritagemuseum.org.
The Military Heritage Museum is at 900 W. Marion Ave., Punta Gorda.
https://www.captivasanibel.com/2021/11/19/southwest-florida-home-to-historical-military-sites/

PUNTA GORDA, Fla. — After taking off in a small airplane from the Punta Gorda Airport, Sydney Zhang navigates west to the
Gulf Coast.
“If you look out here, there’s Boca Grande, there’s the lighthouse,” she says, pointing down to the shoreline from some 3,000 feet
in the air.
Zhang is a flight instructor for AeroGuard and hopes to someday fly for a commercial airline. She’s from an aviation family and
seems to have inherited a passion for flying.
“You catch the flying bug,” she explained. “You get this exhilaration. Every time I take off, it’s exhilarating.”
After a quick aerial tour of the barrier islands, Zhang lands the plane and checks back into reality. For the aviation industry, it’s a
harsh one: there simply aren’t enough pilots right now to fill the need.
A shortage existed before COVID-19, but the pandemic only made the problem worse.
“With that came a lot of retirement packages for the pilots. So a lot of senior captains had taken that package and went ahead and
retired,” Zhang explained. “Now that our industry is growing again, and it’s coming back to where it previously was, there’s not
enough people to fill in that gap.”
This as travel numbers are starting to bounce back in a big way after a slow 2020. At Southwest Florida International Airport,
more travelers passed through this October than in October of 2019, breaking the monthly record.
The staffing shortage, combined with other factors, has led to thousands of flight cancellations at airports across the country this
year.
At RSW in particular, a spokesperson says — other than a few exceptions — they’ve had minimal disruption of service. 97.6% of
all scheduled flights were operated in October, while so far this month 99.3% of flights were operated. It’s unclear how many of
the canceled flights were related to a staffing shortage.Delta has said it plans to hire a thousand pilots by next summer, and some
airlines are reportedly offering sign-on and retention bonuses. AeroGuard hopes to be part of the solution. They offer programs
that can train students to become professional airline pilots in just two years.
“You see them saying these things and it just is an exciting thing to (hear) — ‘Hey, we’re gonna want to be pulling you up as
soon as possible,’” Caleb Abel, a student with AeroGuard, told NBC2. “It’s definitely an exciting time for prospective new
students and new pilots coming in.”
The real question is whether or not there will be enough new pilots to fill the surging demand. Some experts fear the problem is
going to get worse before it gets better. “Sometimes, potentially, there might not be a pilot there to fly your aircraft,” Zhang
explained. “This is a career field that really, really, desperately needs help at the moment.”
https://nbc-2.com/news/2021/11/22/aviation-industry-desperately-needs-help-amid-pilot-shortage/
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Don’t break the Punta Gorda Airport
There seems to be no end to controversies surrounding our little Punta
Gorda Airport, or is it the Charlotte
County Airport? Even its name has
been in dispute.
The latest hoopla occurred when
one of the Punta Gorda engineers was
addressing some utility and traffic
issues. For openers, when searching
for solutions to a problem, engineers
are expected to review every possible
solution without considering how
outlandish some of them may be.
The more radical ideas are usually
quickly discarded without further
consideration.
In this case, one of the radical
traffic solutions ended up on a list and
was publicized in the newspaper, i.e.,
solve traffic problems by moving all
Allegiant ﬂights to Fort Myers. The
saints preserve us! This tongue-incheek comment raised all kinds of
falderal before it was ﬁnally put to
bed.
Remember when someone proposed
transferring control of the airport to
the city of Punta Gorda? Yikes! Do
any of us wonder who precipitated
that? Since Florida’s magniﬁcent
Sunshine Law prevented any discussion beforehand among City Council
members, the proposal magically
appeared on the agenda of a City
Council meeting. It “hit the fan”
before the council members were even
able to wonder where it originated.
Fortunately, after a bunch of juvenile
whining, everything went away.
Sidebar: Being bred and raised in
Chicago, I see all sorts of local shenanigans which parallel stunts from

ANTHONY BIELL
Curmudgeon Corner

the big city. One stunt was when the
mayor in the dead of night destroyed
the runway on Chicago’s lakefront
airport, Mieg’s Field. His wife wanted
to see a park there. Guess what?
There’s a park there and there is no
airport. Airports seem to fascinate
politicians, but in most cases it’s
because of the big bucks involved.
A recent Punta Gorda Airport debacle was to contract the running of the
airport to a private ﬁrm for a gazillion
years and reap so much money that
we could pave the Charlotte County
roads in diamond gravel. This one
has not gone away; it’s only slowly
festering like a hidden boil. Every
wonder who’s going to make out on
this one?
The latest Punta Gorda Airport
stunt du jour is to change the election
of Airport Authority members from
each of ﬁve districts to at-large, where
the candidates can live anywhere
in Charlotte County. The apparent
motivation behind this carbuncle is to
permit the insertion of stooges into
Airport Authority elections that know
nothing about airports (sound familiar) but would support outsourcing of

A recent Punta Gorda
Airport debacle was to
contract the running of the
airport to a private firm for
a gazillion years and reap
so much money that we
could pave the Charlotte
County roads in
diamond gravel.
its management.
Remember receiving postcards
in the mail from unnamed sources
trying to dirty the reputations of
incumbent Airport Authority members? There are elections coming up
again, so watch for candidates who
have trouble ﬁnding out where the
airport is and get their expertise from
the movie “Those Magniﬁcent Men
in Their Flying Machines.” Look
for them in ﬂying goggles and white
scarves. Also look for more postcards
from “I dunno who sent them”
sources.
Apparently, someone has coined a
new adage: “If it’s not broken, break
it!”
Anthony Biell is the former president
of the Charlotte County Curmudgeon
Club. Readers may reach him via
“mailto:cccurclub@embarq
mail.com” The Curmudgeon Club
website is www.cccurmudgeon.org.
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Airport readies for imminent overhaul of main runway
Executive Officer James
Parish told the Charlotte
County Airport Commission
Thursday. The cost is projected
to be $14.9 million. Design was
$424,175.
In 2020, the airport ﬁnished
the $12 million project of
By BETSY CALVERT
rebuilding its other runway.
Runway 15-33 was not long
STAFF WRITER
enough to be used by comFollowing 3.5 years of prepa- mercial airlines, including
ration, the Punta Gorda Airport Allegiant Airlines. To make
will mobilize in December for
it available during the reconthe reconstruction of what was struction of 4-22, the airport
its only runway for almost 80
added 593 feet and ﬁlled in 14
years.
acres of wetlands to prevent
Runway 4-22 will close in
bird strikes. The runway is now
January for the year-long
6,281 feet.
construction project, Chief
The newly lengthened

Commercial airlines
will use runway that
was too short
until 2020

runway has been used by
Allegiant already, Airport
Commissioner Ron Hancik told
The Daily Sun. Each runway
has an advantage depending on
wind patterns, he said.
There will be only one choice
starting in January, however,
which is the same amount of
runway options at the much
larger RSW regional airport in
Fort Myers.
In December, the airport
will start releasing advisories on what to expect with
the new ﬂight patterns,
Communications Manager
Kaley Miller said.
The original schedule had
reconstruction of the old

runway completing in 2021.
One delay occurred earlier this
year when the Federal Aviation
Administration said the runway needed to be elevated one
foot. That would have required
the airport to shut down for a
year. The FAA ran a cost-beneﬁt analysis, and decided against
that requirement. The FAA
is paying the full cost of the
project.
As part of the reconstruction,
the airport must ﬁll in more
wetlands. The ﬁrst wetland
elimination project reduced
bird strikes by 50%, airport
officials said.
The next one will cost more
than $2 million, plus additional

costs to mitigate for wetland
loss. That means paying another group to maintain or restore
wetlands somewhere else in the
same watershed. These costs
will be paid for by the passenger facility charge, or the $4.50
charged for each passenger
departure from the airport.
Hancik, who formerly ran
the Springﬁeld, Missouri
airport, explained the esoteric
naming of the runways 4-22
and 15-33. The two numbers are
the degrees away from magnetic north for each end of the
runway, he said.
Email: betsy.calvert@yoursun.
com

BUSINESS
FROM PAGE 1C
“We have an author, an artist, Chris’s
Flamingo Treasures and a woman who
has a small space we call the ‘giggle room’
— it’s ﬁlled with fun stuff,” Kitty said.
Visit MsKittyHealingMedium.com for
more information.
Strawberry Moon Home Decor and
Gifts is a unique shop with a wide variety
of merchandise in North Port. Owner
Teresa Benes is excited to announce that
the shelves are full and she is extending
hours for the holiday season. The store
is open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Saturday and 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Sundays.
“We’re having a gift bag raffle every
hour on the hour today to celebrate six
years in North Port,” Benes said. “We are
stocked with cute holiday items.”
Strawberry Moon is between Old
World and Shark’s Restaurants at 14503
Tamiami Trail.
“We are so fortunate to have a community that supports us so much,” Benes
said. “We’ve had shops in other areas,
and nothing compares to this town. That
says a lot about the community.”
Small Business Saturday was created
by American Express in 2010 and has
been held annually on the Saturday
following Thanksgiving to piggy-back off
the Black Friday shopping fever. Surveys
have shown 96% of consumers who
reported shopping on Small Business
Saturday said the day makes them want
to shop small all year.
Email: sue.erwin@yoursun.com

SUN PHOTO BY SUE ERWIN

Teresa and Joseph Benes said crowds came by in waves on Saturday at Strawberry Moon Home Decor store in North
Port.
PAID ADVERTISEMENTS

CARTS
FROM PAGE 1C
“I’m more worried about cars
speeding up and down the street,”
Descalzo said, “than a golf cart.
Change isn’t an easy thing here.”
North Port commissioners
Tuesday intervened at Cedar
Grove, a deed-restricted development off Toledo Blade and Panacea
boulevards, where neighbors such
as Barhydt and Descalzo had taken
sides on the golf-cart debate.
It’s a big thing on Cedar Grove’s
social media page, for and against
arguing its position.
Commissioners Tuesday approved a rule limiting certain golf
carts to designated roads, private
property, golf courses and communities with golf course access. That
follows what Florida had done with
public roads and electric golf carts.
But you could, however, operate a
modiﬁed cart with lighting, turn
signals, licenses, seat belts and
insurance. And the driver should
be licensed.
That ﬁnal reading at Tuesday’s
commission hearing, which passed
5-0, pleased Barhydt, a Cedar Grove
HOA board member and opponent
of battery-operated golf carts in
what’s called Development 1A.

HOUSE
FROM PAGE 1C
Around then, it was leased to
the Charlotte County Chamber of
Commerce for office space.
That lease was put on hold in
June 2020 because the house was
experiencing multiple system
failures.
“A water heater that ruptured,
plumbing that ruptured, a roof
leak and HVAC system leak,” said
city senior project manager Julie
Ryan. “Instead of repairing minor
things, we knew the building needed to have a more comprehensive
overview.”
The current estimated cost for
the project is around $1.1 million,
but will likely be going up, according to City Manager Greg Murray.
“The $1.1 million I don’t believe
is going to touch it,” Murray said.
“I think we are going to be north
of that what with the building

The 1B area in Cedar Grove allows
golf carts, but those roads are
private. New construction in Cedar
Grove could add more voices to the
debate.
Barhydt in public comment
Tuesday urged North Port police to
crack down on illegal electric carts.
Otherwise, he insisted, it’ll be “one
of those things — somebody has to
be hurt … before anything is done.”
The issue is a big deal in Florida,
where so-called golf-cart-friendly
communities appear like ﬂowers.
This discussion in Wellen Park, for
example, had focused on golf-cart
operators, particularly kids and
their parents. Neighbors had complained that children and teens on
golf carts were sometimes reckless
and were often underage.
Others are confused about which
type of golf cart is allowed where,
including operators crisscrossing
Tamiami Trail at the busy West
Villages Parkway intersection.
North Port in 2020 had tweaked
its golf-cart rules. Some owners
that included police and public
officials, in fact, had plied local
streets on the vehicles, some out
of compliance with safety rules
or with underage operators at the
wheel.
North Port police interpreted
the rules as not allowing basic golf

carts on streets, the ones designed
to haul golfers and their clubs
down 300-yard fairways.
And one odd rule was that a
North Port golf-cart dealer couldn’t
rent his products. In the backdrop
of all of this, some North Port
retail centers were built with
designated golf cart parking spots,
meaning the carts had to somehow
get there.
“Rules (for years) were not enforced,” former North Port mayor
Jill Luke had said at that time.
“Now, there’s so much activity, this
has come up.”
Wellen Parker and golf-cart
owner John Meisel had said kids
sometimes pull one another on
skateboards, race around and act
… like children.
“Is it my place to police parents?
No,” he said. “But most people are
pretty good about it.”
Though petitions circulated to
allow golf carts at Cedar Grove,
Descalzo said the ﬁght had worn
thin. She and her husband were
leaving for the North Port Estates
area, partly, she said, to ride their
toys.
“We outgrew deed-restricted
communities,” she said.

costs currently.”
The city has applied for a 50/50
matching grant from the state, but
even if that gets approved sometime in summer 2022, the city will
still have to come up half of the
current estimated cost.
City staff are also looking for
other grants that could support the
project.
Punta Gorda History Center
President Gene Murtha told the
city council that the “million dollars would be money well spent.”
“If a city or county doesn’t really
recognize and honor its history
then it really just becomes a plain
old village or city,” Murtha said.
“History really speaks to who you
are.”
He went on to say that there are
many historical groups who would
likely form partnerships to help
raise funds to support with the
ongoing costs.
City council member Mark
Kuharski said he thought Murtha’s

suggestion for fundraising efforts
could help “make up for whatever
is a part of a (funding) gap.”
Ultimately, the council agreed to
let city staff move forward on the
current recommended repairs and
additions to the home.
Recommendations also included
repairs to a back stairwell, installation of proper ﬁre and building
security systems and adding a new
restroom structure on the property.
Currently, the house has only
one restroom upstairs that has also
fallen into disrepair.
Should all the upgrades get
completed, the city hopes to use the
second ﬂoor to lease office space
and the ﬁrst ﬂoor as rentable event
space.
“We just have to ﬁnd the money,”
Mayor Lynne Matthews said.
“That’s the problem.”

Email: craig.garrett@yoursun.com

Email: daniel.sutphin@yoursun.
com

Featured Events
Charlotte Chorale Christmas Concert and
Silent Auction
The Charlotte Chorale returns to The Charlotte
Performing Arts Center for Christmas Concert “A Time
of Wonder” on December 11, 2021. Silent Auction 3
p.m., Concert 4 p.m. Tickets are $25 Adults and $10
Students. Call 941-204-0033 for reserved seat tickets.
For more information www.charlottechorale.com

“Tis the SeaSun” Christmas Luncheon
The GFWC Punta Gorda Woman’s Club is presenting
“Tis the SeaSun” Christmas Luncheon Buffet, Sunday,
December 5, 2021 from 12:00 to 3:00 PM at Nino’s
Bakery & Restaurant, 3078 Cooper St. #52, Punta
Gorda, FL. Doreen & Bobby will Perform 50’s to 80’s
Tunes and Christmas Songs. Christmas Readings &
Humorous Stories will be told by David Obermier. Dress
is Tropical Wear. Call Dorothy Polson at 941-815-1901 for
Ticket Information. $45 Donation.

AMVETS 312 Riders Steak Dinner
Welcome back Northerners and welcome back our
T-bone steak dinner. Dec. 4, 2021, is the day you can
have a T-bone steak cooked to order, baked potato,
salad and dessert for only $15.00. It is presale only and
the tickets must be purchased by Dec. 1, 2021. Dinner
will be served from 4:30-6:15 and we will have the great
Allegros for your dancing pleasure from 6:30-9:00. We
are located 7050 Chancellor Blvd. North Port and if you
have any questions please call 440 228-9155.

Charlotte State Bank & Trust
Complimentary estate- and investment-planning
seminars are being held this week from 10 a.m. to
11:30 a.m. at the bank’s Murdock branch, 1100 Tamiami
Trail, are also available online as webinars: Last Will
and Testament, Tuesday, Nov. 30; Top 10 Things Every
Investor Should Know, Wednesday, Dec. 1; Durable
Power of Attorney, Thursday, Dec. 2. Register for either
format at any branch, at www.charlottestatebank.com,
via email at rsvp@csbtfl.com, or by calling Linda at
941-624-1943.

Holly Days Garden Tour and Sale
The Punta Gorda Garden Club will host a tour of 6
special gardens in Punta Gorda and Port Charlotte from
10 – 5, Dec. 3 & 4, 2021 featuring original handmade
designs made from natural plant materials. Poinsettias
and hand-crafted artistic and decorative items will be
for sale. Refreshments including homemade cookies
offered. Locations and ticket information ($20):
puntagordagardenclub@gmail.com, www.pggc.org, or
the club’s Facebook page. Agricultural Nursery License
# 47221381

Ridge Harbor Market
Community Market with many vendors, crafts, and
more. Outside booths. Every Sunday from 10-3.
Facebook: RidgeHarborMarket. Always looking for new
vendors. Location: 30337 Cedar Road, Punta Gorda, FL
33982

Out-of-Market Press Coverage

LOUISVILE, Ky. — Louisville Muhammad Ali International Airport has had quite a 2021. Bringing in two
new airlines in Breeze and Spirit, the airport has announced 12 new direct flights this year and now offers
more nonstop destinations than it ever has. Customers will be able to take direct flights to 36 different
airports across eight different airlines once Allegiant adds a flight to Austin, Texas, on Nov. 18.

Here's a look at airlines that offer direct service to and from the Derby City and which cities they carry:
Allegiant

•
•
•
•
•

Austin: Austin-Bergstrom International Airport (AUS) (beginning Nov. 18)
Charleston (seasonal): Charleston International Airport (CHS)
Destin/Fort Walton Beach (seasonal): Northwest Florida Regional Airport (VPS)
Fort Lauderdale: Fort Lauderdale–Hollywood International Airport (FLL)
Las Vegas (seasonal): McCarran International Airport (LAS)
Myrtle Beach (seasonal): Myrtle Beach International Airport
(MYR)
New Orleans (seasonal): Louis Armstrong New Orleans International Airport (MSY)
Orlando Sanford: Orlando Sanford International Airport (SFB)
Punta Gorda: Punta Gorda Airport (PGD)
St. Petersburg/Clearwater: St. Pete–Clearwater International Airport (PIE)
Savannah (seasonal): Savannah/Hilton Head International Airport (SAV)

•

Sarasota (seasonal): Sarasota Bradenton International Airport (SRQ)

•
•
•
•
•
•

American
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Charlotte: Charlotte Douglas International Airport (CLT)
Chicago O’Hare: O’Hare International Airport (ORD)
Dallas/Ft. Worth: Dallas/Fort Worth International Airport (DFW)
Miami: Miami International Airport (MIA)
New York LaGuardia: LaGuardia Airport (LGA)
Orlando (seasonal): Orlando International Airport (MCO)
Philadelphia: Philadelphia International Airport (PHL)

•

Washington D.C. Reagan: Ronald Reagan Washington National Airport (DCA)

Breeze
Charleston: Charleston International Airport (CHS)
New Orleans: Louis Armstrong New Orleans International Airport (MSY)
Tampa: Tampa International Airport (TPA)

•
•
•

Delta
•
•
•
•

Atlanta: Hartsfield–Jackson Atlanta International Airport (ATL)
Detroit: Detroit Metropolitan Airport (DTW)
Minneapolis: Minneapolis–Saint Paul International Airport (MSP)
New York LaGuardia: LaGuardia Airport (LGA)

Frontier
•
•

Denver: Denver International Airport (DEN)
Orlando: Orlando International Airport (MCO)

Southwest
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Baltimore: Baltimore–Washington International Airport (BWI)
Chicago Midway: Chicago Midway International Airport (MDW)
Dallas Love: Dallas Love Field (DAL)
Denver: Denver International Airport (DEN)
Fort Lauderdale (seasonal): Fort Lauderdale-Hollywood International Airport (FLL)
Fort Myers: Southwest Florida International Airport (RSW)
Houston Hobby: William P. Hobby Airport (HOU)
Las Vegas: McCarran International Airport (LAS)
Orlando: Orlando International Airport (MCO)
Phoenix: Phoenix Sky Harbor International Airport (PHX)
Tampa: Tampa International Airport (TPA)

Spirit

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Fort Lauderdale: Fort Lauderdale–Hollywood International Airport (FLL)
Fort Myers: Southwest Florida International Airport (RSW)
(beginning Nov. 17)
Las Vegas: McCarran International Airport (LAS)
Los Angeles: Los Angeles International Airport (LAX)
Orlando: Orlando International Airport (MCO)
Pensacola (seasonal): Pensacola International Airport (PNS)
Tampa: Tampa International Airport (TPA) - Begins November 18, 2021

United

•
•
•
•
•

Chicago O’Hare: O’Hare International Airport (ORD)
Denver: Denver International Airport (DEN)
Houston (George Bush): George Bush Intercontinental Airport (IAH)
Newark: Newark Liberty International Airport (EWR)
Washington Dulles: Washington Dulles International Airport (IAD)

https://www.msn.com/en-us/travel/news/louisvilles-airport-is-about-to-offer-direct-flights-to-36destinations-heres-a-list/ar-AAQb6Av

The Charlotte County Airport Authority
(CCAA) announces Deron Somerset Webb has joined the Punta
Gorda Airport (PGD) as its Fixed Base Operator (FBO) General
Manager. Somerset Webb will work under Gary E. Duncan,
Director of Airport Operations/Projects, and have oversight over
all commercial fueling and all operations at the new PGD Air
Center planned to open in spring 2022.
Somerset Webb has more than two decades of aviation experience that
includes management of Sheltair Aviation in Fort Lauderdale and
Signature Flight Support in Orlando. He has also worked in charter
operations management, aviation consulting, resort and marina
management.
The Air Center General Manager is a new position that was created to
manage the new 13,000-square-foot facility that is the focal point of the
airport’s aviation expansion area, referred to as the PGD AviEx. The Air
Center will house FBO operations, meeting and event space, a restaurant
and bar, leasable office suites, pilot lounge and aircraft parking on a
510,000-square-foot ramp. Plans for a new bulk storage hangar,
corporate hangars, T-hangars, taxiway and taxi lane improvements are
also underway in the PGD AviEx.
Somerset Webb has served in nearly every facet of FBO management,
from safety training, marketing and facilities management to fueling and
oversight of large special events. He is a U.S. Air Force Veteran who
studied Business Administration and received his commercial pilot’s
instrument license, although not currently active.
"In addition to his extensive aviation experience, Deron is highly focused on strong customer service and
building excellent working relationships,” said CEO James W. Parish. “We are pleased to have Deron at
the helm of the new PGD Air Center, and we know he will be an asset to the entire airport.”
https://www.aviationpros.com/fbos-tenants/press-release/21245689/punta-gorda-airport-announces-new-air-center-general-manager

BENTON COUNTY, Ark. (KNWA/KFTA) — Allegiant Airlines will begin service on two new nonstop routes out of Northwest Arkansas National Airport (XNA) this week.
Wednesday, November 17, is the inaugural flight to Punta Gorda Airport (PGD) in Florida. Takeoff is
scheduled for 9:58 a.m.
Friday, November 19, is the inaugural flight to William P. Hobby Airport (HOU) in Houston, Texas.
Takeoff is scheduled for 2:33 PM.
“We’re thrilled to offer Bentonville residents with two new options for planning their winter
vacations,” said Drew Wells, Allegiant’s senior vice president of revenue and
planning. “We think our brand of air travel appeals to local travelers who enjoy our convenient,
nonstop flights without the hassle of layovers or connections.”
The new flights will operate twice weekly. More information about Allegiant’s scheduled flights out
of XNA can be found here.
https://www.nwahomepage.com/news/allegiant-airlines-unveils-two-new-non-stop-routes-out-of-xna-this-week/
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Punta Gorda, located along Florida’s Gulf of Mexico coast, bills itself as “Pure Florida.”
If pure is defined as real, then, yes, the seat of surrounding Charlotte County with its population of
19,471 is very much a part of the real Florida.
While it has a history dating to 1513, when Spanish explorer Juan Ponce de León came ashore in
Carlos Bay (later renamed Charlotte Harbor by the British), these days the small city is known for having
the country’s second-oldest population. In other words, snowbirds and retirees are everywhere.
Those demographics are probably why Punta Gorda feels somewhat off the map, at least when
compared to more well-trodden areas of the Sunshine State. For me, that was appealing. After all,
beaches and resort factories are a dime a dozen.

My visit earlier this month coincided with the illumination of more than a million Christmas lights at
Fishermen’s Village, a marina with shops, eateries and accommodation. The spectacular display of lights,
which includes family-friendly holiday programming, runs through the end of next month.
Fishermen’s Village is connected to downtown, where a giant Christmas tree will be lit during festivities
on Dec. 3, by the waterfront along Charlotte Harbor. This area was transformed after Hurricane Charley
devastated southwest Florida in 2004. Judging from the pedestrian traffic, the promenade, which runs
through parks and past tennis courts, playgrounds and gazebos, is a more popular thoroughfare than the
paralleling road, West Retta Esplanade.
Beyond a postcard-perfect cityscape — the kind other cities and towns of comparable size only wish they
had — Punta Gorda has attractions with something for everyone.
Punching well above its weight is the Military Heritage Museum. Through hands-on exhibits and even
virtual reality, the museum tells the story of American military history from conflicts at the founding in the
18th century to the present. You expect a museum of this caliber in Washington, D.C., not small-town
Florida.
Others will be drawn to Babcock Ranch (about 30 minutes away by car) with its ecotours, the Peace
River Wildlife Center or the Visual Arts Center. The Church of the Good Shepherd (Episcopal) may not be
a tourist attraction, but churchgoers get to see a museum-worthy Tiffany glass window depicting Jesus as
the good shepherd (hence the parish dedication). The window was repurposed when the present
carpenter Gothic-inspired church was built in the 1970s.
I stayed along the waterfront at the Four Points by Sheraton. While perfectly fine it was at the end of the
day a rather typical chain hotel experience. In hindsight, I would have booked one of the suites at
Fishermen’s Village.
Try Captain’s Table with its million-dollar sunset views of Charlotte Harbor or the new Hemingway’s Grille
in downtown for dinner. Alternatively, jump on a sunset or Christmas lights cruise from King Fisher Fleet
after a late lunch.
Low-cost airlines Allegiant and Sun Country service Punta Gorda’s airport. For other carriers, the closest
major airport is about 40 miles away in Fort Myers.
Dennis Lennox writes a travel column for The Christian Post. Follow @dennislennox
on Instagram and Twitter.
https://www.christianpost.com/news/postcard-from-punta-gorda.html

With its growing population and busier-than-ever airport, it's safe to say that the SarasotaBradenton area will be a travel epicenter this Thanksgiving.
Punta Gorda Airport in Charlotte County is expecting 29 arrivals and 29 departures the day before
Thanksgiving, and a total of 62 flights the Sunday after. Sarasota-Bradenton International Airport
is expecting a total of 202,000 passengers between Nov. 18 and 30.
And Tampa International Airport said it will see up to or more than 80,000 passengers on this
week's peak days. The Saturday after Thanksgiving will be the airport's busiest - 82,000 travelers
are expected on that day alone.
But travel, even during a busy time, doesn't have to be a complete headache. Here are a few
things to keep in mind if you're planning to visit Sarasota-Bradenton this week - or if you're
leaving town:

1. You won't be the only one It may seem obvious, but it still bears repeating: prepare for crowds
when traveling for Thanksgiving.
Although traffic is expected to be lighter than it was in 2019, studies expect roads and skies to be
busier than last year.
A report from AAA found that 2.85 million Floridians plan to travel for Thanksgiving this year, up
from 2.5 million in 2020. Nationally, 53.4 million Americans are expected to leave home, the
highest single-year increase since 2005.
There's still a pandemic, yes, but AAA expects travel to be similar to that of a normal year,
especially in Florida, where Thanksgiving travel will be down just 2% compared to 2019 levels.
2. Know when to go
We don't always have control over when we get to leave work to begin holiday celebrations. But if
you can, a report from INRIX and AAA says that it's best to hit the road Wednesday before noon.
The worst time to travel on Wednesday is anytime between 12 and 8 p.m., the report found. Those
who have to stay at work through closing time might actually be better off putting off their travel
until after 9 p.m.
Traffic is expected to be at its heaviest between noon and 3 p.m. on Thanksgiving Day, 1 p.m. and
4 p.m. on Black Friday, 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. on Saturday and from 1 p.m. to 7 p.m. on Sunday, the
report found.
3. Know where to park
Both local airports have boosted their parking capacity in advance of the holiday season.
Sarasota-Bradenton International Airport has a total of 3,500 available parking spaces, airport
president and CEO Rick Piccolo said. That's almost double what the airport had at this time last
year.
The airport also purchased six new shuttle buses, Piccolo said.
"We've had a number of meetings this past week about parking. We're opening another lot today
that is just being finished," he said on Friday, Nov. 19. "I think we're ready."
The Punta Gorda Airport has 1,000 new long term parking spaces, marketing and communications
manager Kaley Miller said.
4. Check your car
It never hurts to give your vehicle a last-minute holiday touch up, especially since AAA estimates
that about 400,000 Americans will need some sort of roadside assistance this Thanksgiving
weekend.
The most common car issues this time of year are dead batteries, flat tires and lockouts,
according to AAA. Before hitting the road, it's a good idea to check your tires, battery, brakes,
fluids and wiper blades.
Tires are especially important - last year, there were 3,069 tire-related crashes in Florida, resulting
in 184 serious injuries and 61 fatalities.

"Before you hit the road this Thanksgiving, make sure to check everything from the battery to the
tires," Mark Jenkins, spokesman for AAA, said. "That could make the difference between
spending Thanksgiving at the table or on the roadside."
And if you're planning to rent a vehicle, Piccolo said, don't expect to just show up at the airport
and ask for one.
"I would urge people that if they haven't made a reservation for their car, make it now," he said.
5. When you get to your destination, celebrate safely
If you do plan to travel for Thanksgiving, keep in mind that there are still safety risks out there.
The U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention advise the public to be fully vaccinated
against COVID-19 before traveling for Thanksgiving. This can protect individuals as well as
children who are too young to receive a vaccine.
The CDC also encourages wearing masks inside public indoor settings. And, of course, masks are
required inside of airports and on airplanes.
6. Arrive at the airport early
At Punta Gorda, Miller said a lot of travelers think they can get away with showing up not too long
before their flight - especially in the mornings. But this time of year, TSA lines can get crowded
because there are a lot of flights leaving at the same time.
"People think, 'oh it's a small airport, I can show up an hour before.' You can't do that in the
morning, because of the security lines and check in lines," she said. "We have a lot of flights
leaving at same time and a lot of people in security lines."
Piccolo said that it's best to arrive at Sarasota-Bradenton two hours before takeoff. Travelers
should check with the airlines to make sure their flights are on-time.
“Also, check the TSA’s website for information on what is allowed in carry-on and checked
luggage," Piccolo said. "By taking a little extra time to follow these suggestions, we hope that you
will find your travel to be stress-free and enjoyable."
Support local journalism with a digital subscription to the Herald Tribune.

This article originally appeared on Sarasota Herald-Tribune: Traveling for Thanksgiving in
Sarasota-Bradenton? Here's what to know
https://www.yahoo.com/entertainment/everything-know-youre-traveling-sarasota-032221538.html

